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This has been an interesting month or so for the Association.
At the Committee meeting in July the results of the Education Question-
naire were discussed. There is a clear desire in Members for training so in
the article on Page 2 we look at some of the results and what actions the
Committee has proposed.
Last month we reported on a successful stand at the Blenheim Flower
Show; this month we had a very successful Taster Day; see page 4.
Some of the attendees have already signed up for the 2019 Beginners
Course.
We get a lots of contacts via the ‘Contact Us’ form on the OBKA Website
(actually we get a huge number of contacts but most of them are spam so
we use some specialist software to filter them out). Some recent contacts
include:
v Sir Patrick Stewart seeking advice as he wants to keep bees in his

house in Little Tew; he recently tweeted that his is now a
beekeeper!

v Robert Courts MP (Witney and West Oxfordshire) asking to visit
the Association to learn about what we do.

v Professor Geraldine Wright, Professor of Insect Neuroethology
who contacted us to say ‘I am an academic who studies honey-
bees. My lab works on bee nutrition, the bee's sense of taste and
smell, and bee learning and memory. I am moving my lab from
Newcastle University to the Dept Zoology at the University of
Oxford in September 2018. I am planning to start a bee lab at
Wytham field station. I was wondering if I could meet up with peo-
ple from your association in Oct or Nov to seek advice about set-
ting up an apiary at Wytham.

v 37 forms completed by people interested in attending the Taster
Day (see p4)

We continue to develop the OBKA Website with new pages, or new blog
items, being added on a regular basis. We are also investigating setting
up a ‘members only’ area where we can put information that is solely for
Members, for example this newsletter.
With all that is going on this month’s newsletter is 5 pages long. We hope
you find it interesting.
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Some useful websites:
Our website - obka.org.uk

BeeBase - Advisory manuals
and factsheets

BeeTradex

http://www.obka.org.uk/
http://obka.org.uk/
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/index.cfm?pageid=167
http://www.beetradex.co.uk/
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Education Survey

Thirty-three people completed the Education Survey conducted by Mark Blanchette on behalf of the OBKA Committee.

The results show that many respondees are interested in taking training courses, both formal BBKA courses and be-
spoke courses set up and run by the OBKA.

Who completed the questionnaire?
Respondees were pretty evenly spread around the County with the exception of East Oxfordshire that only had 2 re-
sponders; 24% live in Oxford City.

A third of respondees (33%) don’t yet have
bees; 27% have had bees for 1-3 years
whilst a quarter have had bees for more
than 10 years; we seem to be a society with
either new beekeepers or people who have
been keeping bees for many years.

What does the questionnaire tell
us?
A clear message from the survey is that
OBKA members are keen on undertaking
training. Between 20% and 33% of respon-
dees indicated they want to take one of the
BBKA Modules.

Equally many people indicated that they
would like the OBKA to run bespoke
courses from General Husbandry through to Queen rearing. Another question asked how OBKA courses should be
funded and the result was evenly split between attendees happy to pay the full cost and OBKA part-funding courses.

The last questions were around mentoring, hosting apiary visits and assisting in delivering training programmes; the
majority of responses were ‘in the future’ which probably reflects the fact that the majority of respondees either don’t
yet have an apiary or are in their first 3 years of having bees (see above).

Next steps?
At the last committee meeting it was agreed that a ‘dedicated’ Education Coordinator was needed to see how
OBKA can better deliver training. If you would like to volunteer for this role please contact the Chair, Phil Sharman.
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News

BBKA Basic Assessment in Beekeeping
Congratulations to the following members of the Association who were recently  assessed on their
theoretical and practical knowledge of beekeeping at our teaching apiary in Woodstock. They all
passed with credit. A special congratulations to David Edwards who achieved the highest marks of
the five candidates, thus gaining the title of 2018 OBKA Student of the Year. David will be present-
ed with the Martin Seth Smith trophy, in recognition of his achievement, in due course.
James Byrne
Nick Carter
David Edwards
Alison Rosby
Richard Stansfield

If any OBKA members with at least one years experience of keeping bees would like to put their
names forward to sit the Basic next year, or would like to learn more about what is involved,
please email Peter Chaunt at chaunt@talktalk.net

Apiary experience for a child
We have been contacted by Rob Cockrem who would like to arrange a visit to an apiary for his 8-
year old. They live in Benson Wallingford area but would be prepared to travel to see an apiary.
The Association does have one child smock at the training apiary site that could be borrowed for
this so if you can help Rob please contact him on 07764 988920 (and let us know how you got on).

Oxford City Council Open Spaces Survey
Members who live in Oxford City (8 of whom responded to the Education Survey) might be inter-
ested to know that the City Council is seeking the views of citizens on its Parks and Open Spaces.
One member has completed the survey as he saw it as an opportunity to encourage the planting
of nectar and pollen bearing trees and plants for honey bees to use.

The survey is open until 31 December and can be found at
https://consultation.oxford.gov.uk/consult.ti/parks2018/consultationHome

Eynsham Cosmetic company wants to buy your beeswax!
Neve’s Bees are a new business making 100% natural beeswax skincare from their workshop in
Eynsham. They have just won a competition to supply Blenheim Palace retail outlets for a year!

They need to buy more local wax for their growing business. They want to buy cappings or burr
wax – i.e. not with the foundation included –  and are offering £15 per kg of cleaned capping wax
(or will take it ‘unprocessed’ for a lower price). Once cleaned it is sent off to a lab to be pathogen
tested so that they can sell it as ‘cosmetic’ (as it’s a licenced product).

If you have wax to sell please contact hello@nevesbeesco.uk or call Julie Macken 07891-633356.
Their website is www.nevesbees.co.uk

mailto:chaunt@talktalk.net
https://consultation.oxford.gov.uk/consult.ti/parks2018/consultationHome
mailto:hello@nevesbeesco.uk
www.nevesbees.co.uk
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OBKA Honey Show - Sunday 14th October

CUMNOR VILLAGE HALL
PROGRAMME

13.00  Setting out of exhibits
14.00 Judging and talk

15.00 judges summaries and results
16.00  Tea

16.30 Presentations
17.00 Removal of exhibits

There are 26 classes including the novice class with 1lb jar of honey open to all who have never
won any of the honey classes before.
Full details of the Honey Show including the Rules, Classes and Entry Form, can be found on the
OBKA Website at http://obka.org.uk/about-us/honey-show-2018/

Taster Day 2018
On Saturday 18th August,  26 members of the public
arrived at our Woodstock apiary to find out what is
involved in beekeeping. To keep numbers manageable
there were morning and afternoon sessions and attend-
ees could nominate which one they wanted to attend
via the registration form on the OBKA website.  Each
group were supplied with veil and smocks, smokers
were lit, and they were then given a practical demon-
stration on the activity within a hive by our joint apiary
managers, Jonathan Clark and Kevin Mewis.

Tea and biscuits were provided after each session to
allow the attendees the opportunity to ask any questions about beekeeping, the Association and
for those who were interested, joining our 2019  Beginners Course.

We had a lot of positive comments about the day and
signed up eight of those who attended for the 2019
Beginner's Course.

As a bonus, the Taster Day also contributed £220 to-
wards Association funds.

Thanks to Jonathan and Kevin yet again for their en-
thusiasm and professionalism in running the show and
especially for providing well tempered bees!

Pete Chaunt

http://obka.org.uk/about-us/honey-show-2018/
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OBKA Contacts
Chairman Philip Sharman

Tel 01869 340626
Mobile 07912 120337
Email phil.sharman@btopenworld.

com

Secretary Richard Stansfield
Tel

Email rg.stansfield@btinternet.com

Swarm Maurice Lean
Tel 01865 773626

Email mo.leen@ntlworld.com

Editor Mark Blanchette
Tel 01235 553041

Email mblan@tiscali.co.uk

Oxfordshire Beekeepers Association is a
registered charity Number 1005846

The OBKA website is at obka.org.uk and has lots
of relevent imnfoation for OBKA members

including an OBKA Events diary and a blog.

Please forward information for inclusion in future
editions of the news letter to

Gary Thomas gary@gcathomas.me.uk

Join us on Face-
book by clicking

on the logo

Event Date Location Notes
E H Thorne Sale Saturday 8th September

1000-1300hrs

Thornes of Windsor

Various locations - see
http://www.thorne.co.uk/sale-
days

This is an excellent opportunity
to purchase a variety of equip-
ment at reduced cost. Enjoy a
cup of tea and mingle with oth-
er beekeepers

OBKA Woodstock Apiary
Clean-up

Sunday 30 Sep 1100hrs Marlborough School Light refreshments will be pro-
vided for all volunteers

OBKA Honey and Cake Show Sunday 14 Oct 1400hrs Cumnor Village Hall

National Honey Show Thu 25 - Sat 27 October Sandown Park Racecourse,
KT10 9AJ

http://www.honeyshow.co.uk/

Marin Anastasov Lecture Friday 23 November Eynsham Village Hall, OX29
4QW

Details to follow

OBKA Social and various bee
talks

Eynsham Village Hall, OX29
4QW

59th Annual Delegate Meeting
of the BBKA

12 January 2019 TBC Peter Chaunt is OBKA’s rep

Beetradex 2019

www.beetradex.co.uk

Sat 09 March 2019

0900 - 1630 hrs

Hall H2, Stoneleigh Park, CV8
2LG

Online booking will take place
from 1st December to 07
March 2019. Tickets are avail-
able on the day at the door.

BBKA Spring Convention and
Tradeshow

Friday 12 - Sun 14 April 2019 Harper Adams University,
Newport, TF10 8NB

Upcoming Events

Full details of all events including location maps can be found on the OBKA website at obka.org.uk/events

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1353611601387469/
mailto:phil.sharman@btopenworld.com
mailto:phil.sharman@btopenworld.com
mailto:rg.stansfield@btinternet.com
mailto:mo.leen@ntlworld.com
mailto:mblan@tiscali.co.uk
http://obka.org.uk/
mailto:gary@gcathomas.me.uk
http://www.thorne.co.uk/sale-days
http://www.thorne.co.uk/sale-days
http://www.honeyshow.co.uk/
http://www.obka.org.uk/events



